Information on your destination Hapimag Ascona
Getting there
Car
From Basel or Zurich:
Motorway A2 via Luzern (Lucerne), Gotthard towards Chiasso as far as Bellinzona south. Or from Zurich, take
the A3 motorway towards Chur, San Bernardino, in the direction of Chiasso as far as the Bellinzona south exit.
Continue on the main road towards Locarno – Ascona – Brissago. Before reaching Locarno go through the
tunnel towards "Italia, Brissago, Ascona". After the tunnel take the exit towards Ascona. At the roundabout
go straight on along Viale Monte Verità. Turn left at the Post Office building and stay in this lane. Turn right at
Coop (supermarket) and continue past the Socar service station. You will arrive at another roundabout. Go
straight on again past the "Migros" supermarket (on the right-hand side). You are now on Via Muraccio.
Continue past the former airfield (on the left-hand side after approximately 1 km). Turn right at the
intersection in the direction of Porto Patriziale. After approximately 100 m you will reach the Hapimag Resort
Ascona on the right-hand side.
From the South (Italy):
Via Milan, Como, Chiasso, motorway A2, Lugano, M. Ceneri, Bellinzona south. Bellinzona south exit. Continue
as described above from Bellinzona south.
Rail
International rail connection via Bellinzona to Locarno. From Locarno railway station, take bus no. 1 (bus-stop
opposite the station) to Ascona. You than have the following options:
− In Ascona get off at the bus stop "Ascona Centro". From there take the Buxi minibus (travels four times
daily; last departure 18.15) to the Hapimag Resort Ascona (terminal). The Buxi stop is opposite the police
station (the intersecting road is Via Baraggie)
− Stay on the bus at the "Ascona Centro" bus stop and continue for two more stops up to "Via Pancaldi
Mola", from there go back along the main road, Via Muraccio, and turn left. Go straight ahead and turn
right at the intersection after approx. 600 metres. After approx. 100 metres you will reach the Hapimag
Resort Ascona on the right-hand side (approx. 20 minutes on foot).
− Directly by taxi from Locarno railway station to the Hapimag Resort Ascona, travel time approx. 15
minutes, cost approx. CHF 35.00
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Arrival outside reception opening hours
If you arrive outside of reception opening hours, we will leave the key card for your holiday apartment for
you.
1. You will find the Digibox to the left of the main entrance door.
2. Enter your membership number and press the # button. Your membership number is on the booking
confirmation.
3. To the left of the Digibox is a white letterbox, in which you will find an envelope with a map of the resort
and further information.
4. The key card is valid until 11.00 a.m. on the following day. You will receive a new one when you check in
at reception.
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